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Activity

Focus sound Hear/say the sound

Sound Review Speed sound pack

Reading Focus Words

Review: Secret Sound Talk

Review: Speedy Reading

Assessment: Alien Words

Spelling Focus Words

Review



Focus sounds 

review sounds



Oral blending



Blending for reading



New sound- special friend



Reading



Sound Talk and Sound Fingers

• Sound Talk helps children learn to 
read 

• Sound Fingers help children learn 
to spell



Spelling



Single sounds



Single sounds



Single sounds



Special Friends
ch chicken and chips

sh sh for the show

th thumbs up

ng bling ring



Special friends
ai rain and hail

ee free the sheep

igh light in the night

oa goat in a boat

oo look at a book

oo zoom to the moon

ar park the car

or horn in a storm

ur burp and slurp

ow cow with a frown

oi oink, oink

ear near your ear

air chair in the air

ure pure manure

er her perfect dinner



wh ph which phone?

ay stay and play

a-e snake in a lake

ea eat the treat

e-e complete these

ie thief in a field

i-e ride on a slide

ow snow at the window

o-e broken bone

oe there goes my toe

ew screw in the stew

ue glue the statue

u-e cute flute

aw crawl on the lawn

au launch in August

ir the third bird

ou sound it out

oy enjoy the toy

ea tread on the bread 

ti/ci attention it’s delicious

ie lie about the pie



So how can you help your 

child?

• By knowing the single sounds 

• By using the sound mat with your child

• By knowing how to blend using Sound 
Talk

• By knowing how to spell using Sound 
Fingers



And...

By reading to your child lots of lovely stories and asking 

lots of questions!
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